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The Results
EBP South asked students to feedback on the impact of their

step into science: BOC Fawley sessions (Gatsby Benchmarks 2, 4, 5 & 6). 

Young People

  Year 10
TOOK PART IN THE STEP INTO SCIENCE: BOC FAWLEY SESSIONS 

WHAT THE YOUNG PEOPLE SAID 
100% said they’ve learnt about job types or
careers that they didn’t know about before
today.  

50% said they have a be�er understanding
of how workplaces are structured and the 
different roles people have.

 
57% said they would now consider a career
with science or maths.

95%

What one thing will you take away
from today’s session?

WHAT THE SCHOOL SAID 

                                   WHAT THE EMPLOYER SAID WOULD YOU HOST ANOTHER EVENT?  

YES
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71% said by par�cipa�ng in the Step Into  
Science: BOC Fawley sessions it had changed
their mind about future career ideas.

There are careers out there that I never
knew existed.

I now have a be�er understanding of
how science can open doors to different
careers.

I didn't know what I could do with
a science qualifica�on. Now at least
I have one idea.

STEM is important in schools because it 
serves as an opportunity to allow students 
to engage and discover how their struggles 
with science will offer opportuni�es in 
technical work and industry.
STEM subjects provide the intellectual 
founda�ons and tools for future scien�sts, 
inventors, and engineers.   
Mr Booth, Director of Science @ 
Chamberlayne College.
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Student, school and employer feedback is valued by the EBP team. It helps us to work with our clients and 
improve services for them. Through our extensive partnerships and networks with employers we can create 
opportuni�es for students to have a wide range of high quality encounters. We hope these opportuni�es 
inspire and open up doors for them. 

Evalua�ng our services is important to EBP South as it feeds into our:
- Quality assurance process.
- EBP outcomes for young people . 
- Matrix accredita�on.

 

Eleanor Cameron, Career and Quality Manager 
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95% 50%

57%

The Step Into Sessions were good fun and a 
great way to show students the process of 
cryogenic air separa�on and how our 
customers use the air gases to improve our 
lives. Hopefully this introduc�on to the 
chemical industry can help students as they 
are navigate their own career paths.

Andrew Lane, Produc�on Shi� Manager & 
STEM Ambassador BOC Fawley. 
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